AUGUST GREULICH.

August Greulich was born in the Grand Duchy of Baden, Germany, August 3d 1813; educated at the College of Rastadt; came to the United States July 1834; arrived at Milwaukee, May 3d 1841; was elected to the Assembly of the State Legislature in 1848, reelected to the Assembly in 1856; and was elected to the Senate in 1857; he also served a number of years in the common Council of the City of Milwaukee. In all these positions, Mr. Greulich discharged all the duties required of him, with great acceptance exhibiting in every case an anxious desire to guard against fraud, and protect the interests of those he represented.

STEPHEN W. GRANGER

was born September 6th, 1836, in the town of Sodus, Wayne county, state of New York. His father John Milton Granger, was born in Massachusetts, and his mother was born in the state of Maine. His father was a farmer. Stephen W., went to a district school till he was 16 years of age, then attended the Walworth Academy for one year, and in his 17th year attended the Sodus Academy. In these two academies were taught by able teachers the higher mathematics and the languages, both the ancient and modern.

When at the age of nineteen he commenced the study of the law, and while engaged in the study of the law, he studied under Judge Alfred Conklin the most able admiralty lawyer in the country, also under Henry Booth, now one of the Judges of the Circuit Court of Illinois.

During the latter part of the year, A. D. 1857, and the year 1858, he attended the State and National Law School at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. graduated in the fall of 1858, with highest honors; came to Wisconsin in 1859, and has ever since devoted himself to the practice of the law. In politics he is a Republican. Mr. Granger is in good practice and was never known to neglect his duty to his client.

A. F. W. BODEN

was born at Lancaster, Ohio, 2d of August, 1830, and was educated at New York. When he left school, he did business with his father, who was a rectifier and importer of high wines. The subject of this sketch was engaged in the manufacture of vinegar and high wines for some years at Brooklyn, N. Y., and is now in the vinegar business exclusively.
F. W. Boden, the father of A. F. W. Boden was one of the oldest manufacturers of vinegar in the United States, and his vinegar generally allowed by competent chemists to be the purest in the United States. The father was the first who used filterers and generators in this country in manufacturing vinegar, and obtained the first premium, at the State and World's Fair in New York.

The subject of this sketch obtained the first prize at the fair lately held at Milwaukee, which is the best proof he could give of the superior excellence of his vinegar.

-----

PETER V. DEUSTER

was born in Dueren, county of Aix-la-Chapelle, Prussia, Feb. 13th 1831; received an academical education, but left too young to finish the course. He completed his education in the printing office, is by profession a printer, publisher and editor. He came to Wisconsin in 1847, and settled at Milwaukee, when he published a literary paper, entitled “Milwaukee Hausfreund.” He was Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court of Washington county in 1854; and in 1856, he purchased the Milwaukee Seebote. He represented the Fifth District of Milwaukee in the Legislative Assembly of the state of Wisconsin; in 1869 was elected Senator of the Sixth District; and is now President of the Chicago Publishing Company, which publishes the “Chicago Union.”

Mr. Deuster’s career has been one of great success, having, in a few years, secured a handsome independence.

-----

JEREMIAH QUINN

born in Bometstown, county of Limerick, Ireland, on the 20th day of January A. D. 1835; lost both his parents while an infant; was educated at Bometstown National School, and at Kilfinane High School. He emigrated to the United States when about 17 years of age, landing in the City of Boston. Failing to procure a position in any law office, which profession he sought eagerly at that time, he apprenticed himself to a Massachusetts mechanic and learned a laborious trade, at which he worked for several years. He emigrated to Wisconsin, arriving in Milwaukee in the year 1857, where he worked at his trade in the employ of the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad for six years, when he obtained a position as clerk in the freight department of the road, and where he